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the after-dark scene  by Joni sweetnight spots 
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dance Party 
there’s almost always a line outside 
marquee, and for good reason. the 
chelsea nightclub hosts the top 
techno and house dJs, like robin 
schulz, Fedde le grand and mark 
Knight, all worth waiting for. the 
extravagant space features a giant 
disco ball, plush leather seating, 
sky-high ceilings and some seriously 
impressive lighting. While the dress 
code is “upscale and trendy,” make 
sure your high heels are comfortable 
enough to endure on an all-night 
dance party.  |  Marquee, 289 10th 
Ave., 646.473.0202

classics & more

if you have an affinity for clas-
sic cocktails, you’re in luck at 
seamstress. the bartenders at 
the cocktail lounge on the up-
per east side have mastered 50 
favorites, including the aviation, 
tom collins, moscow mule, hur-
ricane and harvey Wallbanger. 
that’s not to say they’re not 
creative, though. seamstress 
toys with obscure ingredients 
(such as peppercorn syrup, chi-
nese five-spice honey, rosemary 
smoke and kalamansi) on its list 
of more than two dozen original 
tipples, ranging from bitter and 
herbaceous to tropical and 
tangy.  |  Seamstress, 339 e. 
75th St., 212.288.8033

Sultry Sirens
Burlesque gets experi-
mental at Duane Park. 
At L’Opera Burlesque 
(April 12), talented opera 
singers serenade audi-
ences with arias from “Lakmé,” 
“Carmen” and “La Bohème” 
while stripping down to mere 
rhinestones or wearing lingerie 
behind giant feather fans. 
Check the online calendar for 
other themes, including Latin 
and 1980s music. | Duane Park, 
308 Bowery, 212.732.5555

Flashy lobby bar 
the W new york hotel brings the bright 
lights and energy of times square 
indoors to its flashy lobby bar, the living 
room. the lounge features cool pod seat-
ing, a bar backlit by attention-grabbing 
neon signs and plenty of groovy nooks to 
explore. Fans of sweet, fruity drinks are 
spoiled for choice with the recently re-
vamped cocktails menu. Patrons without 
a sweet tooth are better off sticking with 
their favorite spirit straight up, or beer 
and wine.  |  The Living Room, 1567 
Broadway, 212.930.7447


